FOOTHILL TRAIL AND V&T TRAIL

PERMITTED USES
- Hiking
- Mountain Bikes
- Dogs Under Control

LEGEND
- Parking
- Trails

TRAIL DIFFICULTY RATING SYSTEM
- Easiest: White Circle
- White Circle: Easy Green Circle
- More Difficult: Blue Square
- Very Difficult: Black Diamond
- Extremely Difficult: Double Black Diamond

- Serenity Stroll: 0.03 Miles
  - Rating: Max Grade 5%
- Foothill Trail: 0.6 Miles
  - Rating: 8% Avg. Grade, 15% Max Grade
- V&T Trail: 0.5 Miles
  - Rating: 4% Avg. Grade, 10% Max Grade

ROUTE OF HISTORIC V&T RAILROAD

You Are Here

Parking Point P